The first reports on the emergence of Covid-19 centred on Wuhan, in Hubei Province in central China. From a fuel cells perspective, this made me think of **Grove Hydrogen Automotive** Co Ltd, which last spring unveiled its Grove prestige car brand in Wuhan \[*FCB, April 2019, p2*\].

Canadian-based Ballard Power Systems has also been active in Hubei, supplying PEM fuel cell stacks to Guangdong **Synergy** Hydrogen Power Technology Co Ltd for use in commercial buses in a collaboration with a subsidiary of Wuhan-based Dongfeng Motor Corporation \[*February 2016, p2*\]. Later in 2016 Ballard also announced a strategic partnership with Zhongshan **Broad-Ocean** Motor Co Ltd to produce fuel cell modules for use in buses and commercial vehicles in selected cities and regions in China, including Wuhan \[*September 2016, p2*\].

Dutch companies Nedstack and HyMove have partnered with **Dongfeng Commercial Vehicles** and Huaxia to develop, build, supply and deploy a first set of prototype 30 kW PEM fuel cell systems specifically designed for the Chinese market for heavy-duty commercial vehicles, initially focused on Wuhan \[*December 2017, p3*\].

**Wuhan Tiger** Fuel Cell Vehicle Company Ltd is also developing fuel cell powered commercial vehicles for the Chinese market, and two years ago launched a fuel cell electric bus in collaboration with Chinese vehicle manufacturer Skywell \[*January 2018, p5*\]. The fleet of buses, equipped with stacks supplied by PowerCell Sweden, entered daily service in Wuhan last summer \[*August 2019, p10*\].

Another European company with presence in Wuhan is French automotive supplier **Plastic Omnium**, which has developed high-pressure composite plastic tanks for hydrogen storage onboard commercial vehicles and passenger cars. Last autumn the company opened its ω-Omegatech R&D centre in Wuhan, which also features a new pilot carbon filament winding line \[*December 2019, p12*\].

And UK-based Intelligent Energy is working with **Hynertech** Co Ltd and **Tri-Ring** Group in Wuhan, to collaborate towards commercial production of Tri-Ring trucks and buses incorporating Intelligent Energy\'s high-power PEM fuel cell technology, and hydrogen supply systems provided by Hynertech \[*November 2019, p12*\].

Take care and stay safe
